
Resources to support my learning at home.

Gothic Exploration (reading, analysing and creating gothic fiction) Gothic Exploration Knowledge Organiser
Further research any of rhe stories and/or writers covered in class

Probability of event occuring and not occuring BBC Bitesize
Listing outcomes systematically www.hegartymaths.com
Theoretical probability involving the outcome from two events
Hobbies, TV, Music and Reading Duolinguo
Using the present tense with regular and irregular verbs BBC Bitesize
Using the pronoun je with different verbs Memrise
Hobbies, TV, Music and Reading Duolinguo
Using the present tense with regular and irregular verbs BBC Bitesize
Using the pronoun je with different verbs Memrise

Athletic activities
BBC Sport - Get inspired   https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/get-
inspired/activity-guides 

Rounders
The causes of migration over time. http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/british/timeline/ 

Battle Field Britain
Knowledge organiser

How is Birmingham becoming more sustainable?
BBC bitesize: settlements 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zx72pv4/articles/zrbvjhv
Knowledge organiser

https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/directory_record/264494/big_city_plan
https://www.business-live.co.uk/ports-logistics/what-route-hs2-whats-
cost-20280304

Sikh Beleif https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zyqnvcw/articles/znpq47h
Nature of God https://nishkammediacentre.com/
The Gurwara  

The lanagar and Equality 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/znwr97h/revision/5#:~:text=The%
20langar%20(or%20free%20kitchen,their%20caste%20%2C%20gender%2
0or%20wealth.&text=The%20langar%20is%20also%20the,is%20served%2
0in%20the%20kitchen.

Guru Nanak
Guru Granth hib 
Urban dance: Break and Street dance Greatest Dancer website

Youtube: examples of Break, Street dance and Tutting
Rhythms of the World https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zg4hb82/revision/1

https://www.thoughtco.com/history-of-gamelan-195131

Art
Architecture - Gaudi and Hundertwasser - Elements of Art - Line, 
Colour, Shape, Form, Pattern and texture

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gaudi&view=detail&mid=C25E32
5C11EA3372C19AC25E325C11EA3372C19A&FORM=VIRE 

Hot Seating – Use open and closed questions to develop an 
understanding of the characters. 
Angel & Devil exploreing the good and bad view point of the 
conscience of Roald Dahl's characters. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RseLZ9LqQv0 
Conscience Alley exploring the characters in of Roald Dahl's Matilda 
to understand the moral dilemma in order to make an effective 
decision. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYxUvNpYXuo
Sound Scape – Students will know how to use mechanical and 
environmental sounds to bring to presents the setting, location the 
atmosphere. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vBoHQByhi7w
Vocal Collage – Is layered key words, phrases, or line of dialogue to 
present the setting, locations and atmosphere. 
Application of vocal and movement to create a character different 
from yourself

Food 
Technology

What factors affect food choices for healthy living?
How to prepare and cook a variety of simple dishes. 
What is the Eatwell Guide, seasonality foods and nutrients that 
support eating a well-balanced diet?

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/the-eatwell-guide/

1. Modelling data using spreadsheets
Advantages of using spreadsheets - Modelling with spreadsheets - GCSE 
ICT Revision - BBC Bitesize

2. Data analysis and visual representation using spreadsheets Charts and graphs - Spreadsheets - KS3 ICT Revision - BBC Bitesize
3. Creating 2D and 3D shapes in SCRATCH Scratch - Drawing Polygons (Shapes) - YouTube

4. Introduction to variables in SCRATCH
Variables - Programming basics - KS3 Computer Science Revision - BBC 
Bitesize

Structure of the Earth https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zwd2mp3/revision/5
Tectonic plates
Igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks
The rock cycle

Summer 2 - Year 7
What am I learning in lessons this half term.

Maths

French

Music

English

Drama

ICT

Science

Spanish

PE

History

Geography

Religious 
Studies

Dance
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